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ABSTRACT: Promising theoretical capacities and high voltages are offered by Li-rich
disordered rocksalt oxyfluoride materials as cathodes in lithium-ion batteries. However,
as has been discovered for many other Li-rich materials, the oxyfluorides suffer from
extensive surface degradation, leading to severe capacity fading. In the case of Li2VO2F,
we have previously determined this to be a result of detrimental reactions between an
unstable surface layer and the organic electrolyte. Herein, we present the protection of
Li2VO2F particles with AlF3 surface modification, resulting in a much-enhanced capacity
retention over 50 cycles. While the specific capacity for the untreated material drops
below 100 mA h g−1 after only 50 cycles, the treated materials retain almost 200 mA h
g−1. Photoelectron spectroscopy depth profiling confirms the stabilization of the active material surface by the surface modification
and reveals its suppression of electrolyte decomposition.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) currently dominate the portable
electronics and full electric vehicle markets; however, the
cathode is seen as a “bottle-neck” to their further substantial
development. While state-of-the-art cathode materials, such as
NMC (LiNi1−x−yCoxMnyO2) and NCA (LiNi1−x−yCoxAlyO2),
approach capacities of 200 mA h g−1, significantly greater
capacities can be reached by employing the so-called lithium-
rich materials.1,2 Many of such materials have been found to
exhibit anionic redox reactions, in addition to the transition
metal redox chemistry, to compensate for the excess lithium
extracted.3 However, Li-rich layered materials, such as
Li[Li0.2Ni0.13Co0.13Mn0.54]O2, are often subject to oxygen
loss, phase transformations, densification, and metal dissolu-
tion during cycling, leading to poor practical performance.4,5
One promising family of Li-rich cathode materials is the
face-centered cubic-structured disordered rocksalt oxyfluorides,
based on Li2VO2F.
6,7 Compared with Li-rich oxides, in the
oxyfluorides, oxide anions (O2−) are partially substituted for
fluoride anions (F−), allowing for the V3+ oxidation state.8 In
theory, the removal of two lithium ions and taking advantage
of the V3+/V5+ multivalent redox couple result in a large
specific capacity of 462 mA h g−1. Combined with higher
operating voltages, due to the higher electronegativity of
fluorine over oxygen, these materials can potentially offer
impressive energy densities. Other disordered rocksalt
structures have also been studied for use as cathode
materials.9−13
Li2VO2F exhibits low-volume expansion and no crystalline
phase transitions during charge/discharge cycles. In practice,
however, upon extraction of 1.8 Li+ ions per formula unit, the
structure becomes destabilized. In addition, a rapid capacity
fading is typically observed over the initial cycles, determined
by Kal̈lquist et al., to be a result of particle degradation
beginning at the surface layers and subsequently spreading
inwards toward the bulk of the active material particles.14
Moreover, disordered rocksalt materials have in general been
found to exhibit oxygen-redox activity,13,15 which can lead to
reactions with the electrolyte and surface layer formation.
The average discharge voltage and cyclability of Li2VO2F
can be improved by substitution of vanadium by other
transition metals.16 Recently, studies by Baur et al. and
Cambaz et al. demonstrated the stabilization of the material
through doping (Li2V0.5M0.5O2; M = Ti, Mn, Fe, Co), leading
to reduced particle surface reactivity and greater reversibility of
the V3+/V5+ redox couple.17,18 Despite the much-improved
performance resulting from Ti- or Fe-doping, the two newly
prepared materials have lower theoretical capacities of 350 and
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207 mA h g−1, respectively (based on some assumptions of the
electrochemical activity of Ti and Fe), compared with
Li2VO2F. This is also evidenced by the experimentally
determined relative initial capacities presented for these
materials.
To avoid compromising capacity through material doping,
particle coating or surface modification methods can be
employed as an alternative strategy. Such treatments are
designed to protect the reactive active material from direct
contact with the electrolyte. Ideally, the surface is passivated,
preventing the rapid capacity decay observed for unmodified
materials but allowing close-to-expected theoretical capacities
to be achieved. Numerous previous studies investigated
performance enhancements through the coating of Li-rich




27,28 For example, Amalraj et al.
showed irreversible capacity losses in the first cycle of 5.1 and
23.2% for AlF3-coated and uncoated xLi2MnO3 (1 −
x)Li[MnyNizCow]O2 (x = 0.4−0.5), respectively. Such coatings
have typically been employed for more traditional cathode
materials such as LiCoO2 (LCO), NMC (including Ni-rich),
and NCA materials.29−32
Photoelectron spectroscopy (PES) has emerged as the main
characterization technique for surface chemistry analysis in
batteries due to its high surface sensitivity and ability to
determine chemical states. It is the main characterization
technique employed in this study. PES probes oxidation states
and local bonding environments of atoms within the sample,
making it well suited for studies of the reactions at the
particle−electrolyte interfaces in electrodes. Furthermore, with
synchrotron-based PES, the excitation energy can be tuned to
create nondestructive depth profiles. Higher-excitation energies
additionally allow the ability to access higher-energy electronic
transitions.
Herein, we present the surface stabilization of Li2VO2F by
AlF3 particle surface modifications. Electrodes of Li2VO2F with
surface modifications of up to 3 mol % AlF3 were cycled up to
50 cycles and characterized by energy-tuned PES depth
profiling. The role of the surface modification was to prevent
degradation of the Li2VO2F material through reactions with
the electrolyte.
2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
2.1. Synthesis, Surface Modification, and Electrode Prep-
aration. 2.1.1. Synthesis. Material handling, the surface modification
procedure, electrode, and cell preparation were performed in an
argon-filled glovebox (H2O, O2 < 0.1 ppm). The Li2VO2F material
was prepared from V2O3 (Alfa Aesar, 99.7%), Li2O (Alfa Aesar,
99.7%), and LiF (Alfa Aesar, 99.9%) by following the mechanochem-
ical ball-milling procedure, as described elsewhere.6,8,33,34
2.1.2. AlF3 Treatment. Li2VO2F was treated with up to 3% AlF3
(mol % between AlF3 and pristine material). The same synthesis
procedure was used to produce different AlF3 ratios. For example, to
produce 2% AlF3-treated Li2VO2F, 0.0137 g of Al(NO3)3·9H2O was
dissolved in 20 mL of methanol. Then, 200 mg of Li2VO2F was
dispersed in this solution, and the resulting mixture was heated to 80
°C. Ten milliliters of a solution consisting of 0.0405 g of NH4F
dissolved in 100 mL of methanol was thereafter added dropwise to
the first solution. The temperature was maintained for 2 h, after which
the product was recovered by filtration. The resulting powder was
treated at 400 °C for 5 h.
2.1.3. Electrode Preparation. The Li2VO2F-based materials were
ball-milled with carbon black (acetylene black, Alfa Aesar) for 3 h at
300 rpm to form composites. The electrode slurry consisted of 70 wt
% active material, 20 wt % carbon black, and 10 wt % poly(vinylidene
difluoride) binder (PVDF) (Solvey 6050) mixed with N-methyl-2-
pyrrolidone (NMP, Alfa Aesar, 99.5%). The slurry was coated using a
doctor blade onto an aluminum foil and dried overnight under
vacuum at 80 °C, after which 14 mm diameter electrodes were
punched out and subsequently pressed at 10 tonnes.
2.2. Electrochemical Methods. Electrodes were assembled into
CR2032-type coin cells using Li metal (Rockwood) as counter
electrodes. One Viledon disc and one Celgard 2400 disc were used as
separators. The electrolyte used was 1 M LiPF6 in a 1:1 v/v ethylene
carbonate/dimethyl carbonate (EC/DMC) solvent. Galvanostatic
cycling was carried out on an Arbin battery cycler at C/20 C-rate,
based on the theoretical capacity for Li2VO2F of 462 mA h g
−1
between 1.3 and 4.1 V vs Li/Li+.
2.3. Characterization Techniques. 2.3.1. X-ray Diffraction
(XRD). X-ray diffraction measurements were carried out on a Brüker
AXS D8 advance equipped with a Cu anticathode, either under the
protection of a Kapton film or in a purpose-built airtight cell with a
beryllium window to avoid any contact with the atmosphere.
2.3.2. Electron Microscopy. Scanning transmission electron
microscopy (STEM) images and chemical mappings were recorded
with an FEI OSIRIS microscope using an accelerating voltage of 200
kV. STEM images were collected using an annular dark-field detector.
Elemental mappings were obtained by energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDS).
2.3.3. Photoelectron Spectroscopy. Cells were disassembled inside
an argon glovebox; the electrodes were extracted, rinsed with ∼1 mL
DMC (≥99%, Sigma-Aldrich) to wash away excess electrolytes, and
allowed to dry in the glovebox atmosphere. Energy-tuned photo-
electron spectroscopy (PES) was performed at the Diamond Light
Source (Oxfordshire, U.K.) synchrotron using the Surface and
Interface Structural Analysis beamline (I09).35 Pieces of approx-
imately 10 mm2 in size of the electrode samples were mounted using
carbon tape onto copper Omicron-type sample plates and transferred
under vacuum in airtight packages to an argon glovebox (O2, H2O <
0.1 ppm) at the synchrotron. At the synchrotron, an ultrahigh-vacuum
(UHV) transfer suitcase was used to transfer samples to the load-lock
on the end station of the beamline. For hard X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (HAXPES) measurements, an excitation energy of 4000
eV was used. A Si(111) double-crystal monochromator was used to
monochromatize photons. For soft X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(SOXPES), excitation energies corresponding to 200 and 450 eV
kinetic energies were used (as given in the Supporting Information,
Table S1) to probe constant depths independent of the core level. A
plane grating monochromator is used in the soft X-ray branch of the
beamline. To minimize the effects of radiation damage on samples
and to reduce the influence from inhomogeneities on the samples, a
large area was probed with the beam spread out using defocused
settings. The probing spot at the sample is estimated to be
approximately 300 μm (H) × 1 mm (W). No charge neutralizer
was used during the measurements. Spectra were recorded using a
hemispherical VG Scienta EW4000 analyzer set to pass energies of 50
eV for SOXPES and 100 eV for HAXPES measurements. Probing
depths (three times the inelastic mean free path of electrons, IMFP)
were calculated using the TPP-M2 equation as detailed in the NIST
database,36 using parameters for Li2VO2F, as shown in the Supporting
Information, Table S2. Approximate depths are estimated as 2, 4, and
17 nm for the kinetic energies of 200 and 450 eV and an excitation
energy of 4000 eV, respectively. These depths should be considered as
valid for dense inorganic materials such as the active material of the
study. However, organic and polymeric materials often have higher
IMFP values and hence longer probing depths.
2.4. PES Data Analysis. The software package CasaXPS was used
for analysis of photoelectron spectroscopy data, and the Gaussian/
Lorentzian peak shape GL(30) was used throughout the fitting. For
spectra measured at constant kinetic energy, energy calibration was
performed by setting the binding energy for the sp3-hybridized carbon
(C−C) in the deconvoluted C 1s spectra to 284.8 eV. A further
adjustment was performed based on the shift of the Au 4f7/2 between
the excitation energies used to measure the C 1s spectra and the
spectra of the element being calibrated. Thereby, the total adjustment
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made was equal to (284.8 − BE[C 1s(C−C)hν(C1s)]) + (BE[Au 4f(7/
2)hν(C1s)] − BE[Au 4f(7/2)hν(element)]). In most cases, a peak for the
carbon black conductive additive (CC) can be fitted close to 284
eV, as for previous studies of such materials,37−39 providing further
verification of the energy calibration. In the peak model fitting, the
peaks corresponding to the PVDF binder were fixed with a splitting of
4.46 eV from each other, according to Beamson and Briggs.40
Oxygen (O 1s) and vanadium (V 2p) spectra were measured
within the same region. Binding energy positions for the V 2p3/2 peaks
in the deconvolution were set −14.7, −14.2, and −12.8 eV relative to
the metal oxide peak (∼530−531 eV) for V(III), V(IV), and V(V),
respectively, as described by Biesinger et al.41 This was performed to
determine the approximate oxidation states of vanadium in the
samples. The V 2p1/2 peaks were additionally fitted according to a
spin−orbit splitting of 7.4 eV.41
3. RESULTS
3.1. Microstructural and Electrochemical Character-
ization. The structure of the AlF3-modified and unmodified
Li2VO2F was checked by X-ray diffraction (XRD, see the
Supporting Information, Figure S1). The patterns indicate,
through identical peak positions and intensities, that the initial
rocksalt structure has been retained with no reflections from
AlF3 or other Al compounds evident, because of the low
thickness of the surface modification. We observe a slight
decrease of the cell parameter from 4.117 to 4.097 Å that may
be due to a partial delithiation of the material during the
modification process.
To confirm the success of the treatment, the presence of Al
was checked by STEM−EDS (Figure 1). The surface-modified
material exhibits the same morphology as the pristine material,
Figure 1. STEM images and EDS elemental chemical maps (F, Al, V) of a representative agglomerate particle of Li2VO2F after surface treatment by
2 mol % AlF3.
Figure 2. (a) Discharge capacities up to 50 cycles, (b) energy efficiency, (c) first-cycle load curves, and (d) derivative (dQ/dV) plots for untreated
and treated Li2VO2F electrodes during electrochemical cycling.
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a micrometric agglomerate of smaller primary particles. On the
surface of the agglomerate, an Al-rich layer is clearly observable
confirming the successful treatment process. In the enlarge-
ment (bottom-left), it is possible to see that the 5−10 nm layer
is conformal to the particles at the surface of the agglomerate.
However, due to the peculiar morphology, it was not possible
to determine to what extent the primary particles were treated
too. Similarly, it cannot be stated whether the Al-rich layer is a
discrete new phase on the active material particles or a
modification of the existing surface since both contain fluorine
and no definitive interface is observed. Therefore, herein, it is
referred to as a particle surface modification or treatment.
The effect of the surface treatment is clear from the
galvanostatic cycling tests, as presented in Figure 2a. The
unmodified material has an initial discharge capacity of
approximately 300 mA h g−1, which quickly fades as already
observed in previous studies.6,14,17 On the contrary, the 1-, 2-,
and 3%-treated materials all present a smaller initial capacity of
approximately 250 mA h g−1 but with much higher stability
during cycling, outperforming the untreated material after 10
cycles. A significant improvement is observed between the 1-
and 2%-treated, while the increase from 2 to 3% brings little
further benefit within 50 cycles. Furthermore, the improve-
ment of the energy efficiency of the material when modified is
evident in Figure 2b.
The lower initial capacity, as well as the increased open-
circuit voltage (OCV), supports the hypothesis of a partial
delithiation occurring during the treatment process. This
delithiation is, however, partly reversible as the first discharge
capacities of the treated material are greater than the first
charge ones. However, the lower capacities may also indicate
that the surface treatments are preventing extensive side
reactions such as electrolyte decomposition at the particle
surface. In the pristine material, extra capacity can indeed arise
from the decomposition reaction of the electrolyte on the
active material surface. This reaction consumes electrons and is
prevented in the case of AlF3-treated materials as the modified
surface limits the contact of the electrolyte with the active
material and also prevents the electron transfer due to its
insulating nature. The improved energy efficiency mainly arises
from a phenomenon observed during the discharge process. As
observed in the derivative curves (Figure 2d), the main
electrochemical process on discharge is shifted from 2.45 V for
the pristine material to 2.52 V for the treated material, showing
that the treatment process was efficient in reducing the
hysteresis of this electrochemical process. Furthermore, an
increased contribution of the broad discharge process at ∼3.2
V demonstrates greater reversibility of the high potential
processes. These results indicate that this surface treatment is
not acting as a pure barrier against the electrolyte reaction, as
this would result in a pure resistive behavior.
3.2. PES Characterization of the Surface Modification.
Despite the low thickness of the surface modification
preventing its detection by XRD, it can be characterized by
analysis of the aluminum PES spectra (Al 2p and Al 1s) at four
different probing depths, as presented in Figure 3. At the
smallest probing depths of 2 nm (a) and 4 nm (b), the spectra
appear very similar with regard to the binding energy (∼76 eV)
and peak shape. This is a typical binding energy in previous
reports42−44 of AlF3 and is higher than for aluminum metal or
oxides,45,46 consistent with the high electronegativity of the
coordinating fluorine atoms. However, for the same Al 2p
spectrum at the greatest probing depth of 19 nm (d), the main
peak is at binding energies typically associated with the V 3s
transition.47,48 There are signs of some intensity, especially in
the 2%-treated sample, at approximately 74−76 eV where we
would expect signals for AlF3 and Al2O3. However, this is a
clear indication of how thin the modification is, since at a
probing depth of 19 nm, the majority of the signal came from
the bulk vanadium-containing active material. At the slightly
smaller depth of 13 nm (c), the Al 1s spectra showed a main
peak (1562.5 eV), likely corresponding to AlF3.
49 The main
peak has a shoulder on the lower binding energy side, most
clearly observed for the 2% treatment, likely indicating the
presence of an aluminum oxide species.50 This could result
from mixing between the AlF3 and the active material particles,
Figure 3. Al 2p/1s spectra of the uncycled electrodes with both 2 and 3% AlF3-treated Li2VO2F active materials. The normalized spectra for four
different excitation energies corresponding to different electron kinetic energies and hence probing depths are presented in order from the smallest
to greatest depth.
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as was observed in STEM−EDS measurements, to form Al−O
environments. A smaller peak (1560 eV) for the 3% treatment
can be assigned to an aluminum metal, which for the 2%
treatment can be observed as a small shoulder to the main
peak.51 This likely corresponds to some exposed aluminum
metal from the current collector, perhaps due to incomplete
coverage by the slurry or some pinholes forming during the
electrode-drying process. Nevertheless, a comparison of surface
and bulk measurements confirms the successful particle surface
modification, as expected.
The vanadium signal from the active material is observed in
O 1s−V 2p spectra already at the lowest probing depth, as
shown in Figure 4. Due to such contributions from the
fluorine-containing active material even at the lowest kinetic
energy, it is not possible to perform an accurate quantitative
analysis of the surface by the PES measurements. That the
vanadium signal is observed at the lowest kinetic energy
indicates that the treatment results either in a nonhomoge-
neous coverage of the particles by a coating or that the existing
particle surfaces have been modified. The latter is consistent
with the STEM−EDS imaging/mapping and Al XPS regions.
For the O 1s−V 2p region, a metal oxide-type peak (∼530−
531 eV, green) is fitted, assigned to the oxygen in the Li2VO2F
active material. This is a typical binding energy for a vanadium
oxide species.41 If any Al2O3 is present as a result of the
treatment, the oxide peak would have a very similar binding
energy to the oxide of the active material.52 However, from the
aluminum spectra, we expect this to be a very small
contribution. Alongside, at higher binding energies, two
other species (∼532 eV, ∼533.5−534 eV, gray) are included
in the model to represent oxygen in typical surface-bound
species, such as carbonates or hydroxides. Such species are
present in both pristine and treated electrodes, supporting
there is not a full coverage of the particles or that a surface
modification has taken place. At lower binding energy, peaks
(∼516 and ∼524 eV) for V 2p3/2 and V 2p1/2 are observed,
again associated with the active material. In general, the metal
oxide peak in the bulk measurements is more intense relative
to the surface species peaks for the 2% electrodes than the 3%,
particularly after 1 cycle. It can also be observed that the
relative intensity of the vanadium signal is, in most cases,
slightly larger in the 2% than in the 3% sample. This is likely
because the thicker 3% layer prevents electrons to escape from
the Li2VO2F beneath.
Three peaks were used in the fitting of vanadium; each
spin−orbit split by 7.4 eV, corresponding to vanadium
oxidation states of V(III), V(IV), and V(V). Binding energies,
relative to the metal oxide peak, were used for the fitting of
these peaks according to the work of Biesinger et al.41 This
allows for the separation of contributions from each oxidation
state, since in most cases, a mixture of states is observed rather
than one fixed state or an “average” state. The untreated
pristine electrode exhibited such a mixture of oxidation states
with the main contribution from V(III), as evidenced in the
bulk measurement (4 keV) and observed previously.14 The
surface, however, had significant V(V) and V(IV) components,
demonstrating the susceptibility of the material to oxidation,
perhaps during synthesis or electrode processing. On treatment
Figure 4. O 1s and V 2p photoelectron spectra measured in the same region for 2 and 3% AlF3-treated Li2VO2F electrodes cycled up to 50 cycles.
Peaks for the metal oxide and surface-bound species are fitted in the O 1s region, while three peaks according to references for V3+, V4+, and V5+ are
fitted in the V 2p region.41 Some V signals showed uncharacteristic peak shapes or were too small to be fitted.
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with both 2 and 3% AlF3, and before assembly of a cell, the
vanadium oxidation state shifted to higher values, with a higher
proportion of V(V) in the bulk measurement and a smaller
signal from vanadium in surface measurements caused by the
surface modification partially blocking the escape of electrons
from the Li2VO2F material. The apparent higher oxidation
state of V in the bulk may indicate that we did not probe the
same depth as for the untreated electrode. However, the metal
oxide peak was of similar relative intensity to surface species
peaks for the bulk measurement, suggesting a similar probing
depth. It could therefore be that the active material
experienced partial oxidation as a result of exposure to a
small amount of water during the AlF3 treatment process.
On delithiation (charge) for both 2- and 3%-treated
electrodes, there is an oxidation of the vanadium; the V(III)
peak decreases, while the V(V) peak increases in relative
intensity. This is consistent with the redox activity expected for
Li2VO2F, where V(III) can be oxidized to V(V) on charge,
which is then reduced to V(III) again on lithiation (discharge).
In practice, this does not occur to the maximum extent as
determined by its theoretical capacity or with 100% efficiency,
as observed from the electrochemical results and as previously
reported.6,14 This oxidation−reduction cycling continues on
subsequent cycles up to 50 cycles, where there is little sign of
any V(III) within the probed depths and the vanadium
appeared to retain the V(V) state. This is similar to that
observed for the untreated material in our previous study.14
Although the material became redox-inactive in the near-
surface region over the first 50 cycles, it was observed from the
electrochemical testing that the treated electrodes still maintain
a high capacity at 50 cycles. This indicates that not the whole
electrode was oxidized to V(V) and there was redox-active
material in the bulk, which continues to function.
On lithiated electrodes, the signals for surface-bound species
(gray) are observed to increase significantly, relative to the
metal oxide and vanadium peaks. This is likely a result of the
low discharge voltage limit (1.3 V vs Li+/Li), where it is
possible for electrolyte decomposition to occur at the electrode
surface. A similar observation was made for untreated cycled
Li2VO2F electrodes, previously, but with greater intensity from
the lower binding energy component.14 This suggests a
difference in the surface layer formation at low voltages
between the untreated and treated electrodes. It is also possible
for processes, including oxygen redox, to occur and
subsequently react with the electrolyte, forming POxFy and
vanadium-containing compounds at the surface. A full-
coverage AlF3 coating would be expected to act as a passivation
layer, preventing extensive continuous electrolyte decomposi-
tion at the active material surfaces. However, it appears that the
surface modifications do not entirely inhibit electrolyte
decomposition but help to limit the reactions between the
active material and electrolyte.
Indeed, analyzing the C 1s spectra as presented in Figure 5,
we can determine that there are very few spectral changes upon
cycling. C 1s spectra are fitted with peaks (black)
corresponding to carbon−carbon bonding for the carbon
black additive (∼284, 284.8 eV), two peaks (yellow) for PVDF
binder (∼286.5, 291 eV), and other peaks (blue) correspond-
ing to C−O, CO, OC−O, and CO32− (∼285.7, 287.3,
288.3, 290 eV). Many such peaks are fitted for the pristine-
Figure 5. C 1s photoelectron spectra measured at three different probing depths for 2 and 3% AlF3-treated Li2VO2F electrodes cycled up to 50
cycles.
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untreated electrode, which apart from the PVDF peaks indicate
the presence of some impurities at the surfaces of the particles.
This could result from the ball-milling synthesis employed or
from processing inside a glovebox. However, on modification
of the particles with AlF3, it can be determined that such
surface impurities are substantially removed, likely dissolved
during the solution-based treatment process or removed
during the heating process.
For cycled untreated electrodes published previously, peaks
for carbon−oxygen species were found to increase in intensity,
relative to the carbon black peak, over 50 cycles.14 This
indicated that extensive electrolyte consumption occurs to
form an organic-rich interphase layer, while the electrolyte
reacts with Li2VO2F, causing degradation of the active material
and severe capacity fading. That we observe very little intensity
increase of carbon−oxygen species in the C 1s spectra in this
study indicates that such processes are limited for the modified
materials. Even for the lowest probing depth (2 nm)
measurement after 50 cycles, the carbon black signal is still
the most intense of all peaks, indicating minimal layer
formation at particle surfaces. It is the 2%-treated electrode
after 50 cycles that shows most signs of surface layer formation,
with greater intensity for some carbon−oxygen peaks,
compared with the 3%-treated electrode. This may be a first
indication of the breakdown of the AlF3 and its failure to
passivate the surface structure of the electrode, which is
thought to lead to eventual failure. However, at 50 cycles, from
the electrochemical results, it appears that both treated
electrodes are continuing to perform well.
Despite the carbon spectra displaying very few signs of
surface changes or electrolyte decomposition, the same cannot
be said for spectra of other elements, particularly phosphorus
and fluorine, which originate from the electrolyte salt. Peaks
for three different phosphorus environments are fitted to the P
2p spectra, presented in Figure 6, each exhibiting a spin−orbit
splitting of 0.84 eV.53 Peaks at the lowest binding energy
(∼135 eV, red) are commonly associated with phosphates or
POxFy species.
53,54 At ∼136.5 eV, peaks are fitted (orange) for
the decomposition products (PFx
−, x ≤ 5) of the intact
electrolyte salt anion PF6
−, for which peaks are fitted at ∼137.5
eV.55−57
Only a minor amount of phosphorus is detected at the
surface region of the pristine electrodes, which is likely a result
of contamination from the glovebox environment. Immediately
on the first charge, however, we can observe signals for
phosphates/POxFy compounds in both 2- and 3%-treated
electrodes, suggesting that some salt decomposition already
occurs. After 1 cycle, peaks corresponding to PF6
− anions are
observed for both 2 and 3%, as well as the PF6
− decomposition
products, particularly for the 2% treatment. It is during
lithiation that the intensity for phosphorus species is noticed to
increase (according to the scaling factors), as was seen for
relative intensities of oxygen surface species. This leads us to
understand that the oxygen species were likely phosphates or
POxFy compounds. However, the phosphorus spectra also
reveal the presence of the intact PF6
− salt anion and related
decomposition products (PFx
−) at the cycled electrode
surfaces. After 5 cycles and 50 cycles, the intensity for these
Figure 6. P 2p photoelectron spectra measured at three different probing depths for 2 and 3% AlF3-treated Li2VO2F electrodes cycled up to 50
cycles. Each spectrum is normalized, and intensity scaling factors are given referenced against the highest intensity spectrum for each probing depth
(2% AlF3, 50 cycles), apart from pristine electrodes where intensities are relatively low.
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decomposition products becomes especially high for the 2%
treatment. It is significantly lower for the 3% treatment, with
almost equal contributions from PF6
− and phosphates/POxFy
and relatively small changes between states of charge. Despite
not observing any formation of organic surface species in the C
1s spectra (typically from the carbonate solvents), the signs of
electrolyte salt decomposition are quite clear in the
phosphorus spectra. This is similar to previous observations
for the cycled untreated material,14 where it was inferred that
reactions between Li2VO2F and the LiPF6 electrolyte salt
resulted in the degradation of both materials at the surface and
progressed gradually into the bulk of the active material. Such
degradation is more evident here for the thinner/sparser 2%
AlF3 than for the 3% AlF3; for the 3% AlF3, much of the signal
from cycled electrodes instead comes from the intact PF6
− salt
anion. Furthermore, in many bulk spectra, the decomposition
products have peaks of equal or greater intensity relative to the
PF6
− peaks, contrary to those observed in the surface region.
This indicates that degradation reactions occur to a larger
extent in contact with the active material interface rather than
at the surface of the AlF3.
Salt decomposition is additionally evident in F 1s spectra
(Figure 7), despite there being many sources of fluorine in the
system, including the active material, AlF3 surface layer, and
electrolyte. For the pristine-untreated electrodes, we can fit the
data with one peak corresponding to the Li2VO2F active
material (∼686 eV), typical of a metal fluoride (V/Li−F)
environment and one for the PVDF binder (CF2, ∼688 eV).
As expected, the active material gives a more intense signal,
relative to the PVDF peak, when probing using the highest
excitation energy of 4 keV, with the PVDF located at the
surface of particles. For the AlF3-treated electrodes, we expect
the Al−F environment to have a similar binding energy to that
for the active material, thereby being represented by the same
fitted peak. The metal fluoride peak has a higher relative
intensity for the 3%-treated material than for the 2%, as would
be expected for a thicker AlF3 layer. In pristine-treated
electrodes, we observe a much greater intensity for the binder,
relative to the metal fluoride, than in the untreated electrodes.
This suggests an improved adhesion of the binder to the
modified active material particles or a more homogeneous
coverage, thereby blocking signals from the metal fluoride.
Slightly shifted binding energies for the metal fluoride peak and
variations in signal shape depending on the probing depth can
be attributed to small differences for the Al−F and Li/V−F
environments. This is indicative of the presence of AlF3 on the
particles.
While few changes are observed on the first delithiation, the
shift (up to 0.3 eV) of the metal fluoride peak to a slightly
lower binding energy is likely a consequence of the removal of
lithium from the structure, breakup of the protective surface
layer and/or particles, or reaction with the electrolyte.
The most significant observations can be made for the
samples in the lithiated state, for which an additional peak is
fitted between the existing two, corresponding to decom-
position products (PFx
−, x ≤ 5) from the PF6− ion. This is
particularly apparent for the 2%-treated electrodes after 1 cycle
at all probing depths, while for the 3%-treated electrodes, it is
only noticeable in the bulk measurement. This strongly
suggests that the electrolyte salt reacts with the electrode
Figure 7. F 1s photoelectron spectra measured at three different probing depths for 2 and 3% AlF3-treated Li2VO2F electrodes cycled up to 50
cycles.
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active material to form such decomposition products. In
addition, some intensity between 690 and 693 eV in a few
spectra is associated with charging of salt residues deposited on
the surface of electrodes; this may indicate a porous nature of
the particle surfaces where the salt can be trapped even during
washing.
Similar to observations in the oxygen and phosphorus
spectra, we can observe here the peak corresponding to PF6
−
decomposition products having the highest relative intensity in
the lithiation steps. This is true for both the 2- and 3%-treated
electrodes, suggesting that such species are unstable in contact
with the active material. However, after 50 cycles, there is a
significantly larger intensity for the decomposition product
peak in the 2% than in the 3%, relative to the PVDF and metal
fluoride components. This suggests extensive decomposition of
the electrolyte salt for the 2%-treated electrodes over 50 cycles.
Furthermore, in most cases, the decomposition product has a
higher relative intensity in the bulk measurements than at the
surface, again indicating that a reaction between the active
material and electrolyte salt occurs rather than a typical solid
electrolyte interphase (SEI)-type surface layer formation.
The previous study on untreated Li2VO2F electrodes did not
show such dramatic changes in the F 1s spectra as we see here
for the treated electrodes.14 In the present study, shifting of the
metal fluoride peak to slightly higher binding energies,
especially for the lithiated samples, is indicative of the
formation of PFx
− or LiF, which can be expected as
decomposition products from LiPF6. Some intensity from the
metal fluoride peak in the middle probing depth measurements
(after 50 cycles for 2 and 3% treatments) can be associated
with LiF formation close to the particle surface. Shifts in the
binding energy for Li 1s signals (Supporting Information,
Figure S2) are also indicative of Li-containing species forming
at the surface during the lithiation steps.
4. DISCUSSION
In previous studies, it was demonstrated that Li2VO2F cathode
materials, despite offering high theoretical capacities, would
experience severe capacity fading within the first few cycles.6,8
This was attributed to the extensive reaction with the
electrolyte and subsequent degradation of the active material
and its rapid failure to store charge.14 Here, the electro-
chemical performance of Li2VO2F has been significantly
improved by surface modification with up to 3% AlF3, allowing
cycling with almost 200 mA h g−1 capacity beyond 50 cycles.
Such treatments/coatings are well known to passivate the
active material surface, ideally preventing active material
degradation and electrolyte decomposition. Using energy-
tuned photoelectron spectroscopy, we have probed the
chemistry of modified active material particles at three depths
to understand the role of the AlF3 in protecting the active
material. The processes occurring are illustrated schematically
in Figure 8. While we do not see much improvement in V3+/
V5+ redox couple reversibility near the particles’ surface
regions, the main differences from cycled untreated electrodes
come when investigating the electrolyte decomposition. In
carbon spectra, very little electrolyte solvent decomposition is
observed, with few signals for the carbon−oxygen species
typically expected when employing carbonate solvents. This is
thought to be a direct result of the passivating AlF3, which
prevents electron transfer reactions at the particle surfaces,
which would otherwise cause the formation of (largely)
polymeric surface layers. This is similar to SEI formation at low
voltages (∼1 V vs Li+/Li), which was extensively observed for
the untreated electrodes, particularly during lithiation steps.
However, for the electrolyte salt, many more signs of
decomposition are seen in the spectra for phosphorus and
fluorine. Peaks for PF6
− salt anion decomposition products
such as PFx
− (x ≤ 5), POxFy, and phosphates were fitted. Such
signals were most intense in the discharge steps where lithium
is reinserted into the active material. This proximity of the salt
to the particle surface may induce the decomposition of the
anion while lithium is intercalated. However, the signals of the
salt decomposition products are often more intense from the
bulk rather than from the surface. This suggests a direct
reaction between the salt and the active material as opposed to
the AlF3. Such a reaction may be a result of the instability of
the active material and is in line with a degradation mechanism
suggested previously.14 It could be speculated that the surface
modification of such materials may be even more effective in
combination with a less reactive salt (e.g., LiTFSI) in the
electrolyte. The surface modification provides some protection
against active material degradation as is determined from
electrochemical cycling tests. However, in the spectroscopy
measurements, we notice that this degradation and electrolyte
decomposition happen to a greater extent on the 2%- than on
the 3%-treated electrodes. This supports the hypothesis of the
AlF3 treatment forming more of a modified surface than a
discrete coating. The 3% treatment is expected to still exhibit a
greater coverage of the active material and protect it from
reactions with the electrolyte to a greater extent.
5. CONCLUSIONS
Here, we have demonstrated that surface modification of the
Li-rich disordered rocksalt cathode material Li2VO2F with up
to 3 mol % AlF3 results in much more stable electrochemical
cycling. Specific capacities of almost 200 mA h g−1 could be
retained beyond 50 cycles with little capacity fading exhibited
Figure 8. Schematic diagram illustrating the AlF3-treated (blue) Li2VO2F (yellow) particles. The surface modification acts to suppress the
electrolyte solvent decomposition onto the particle surfaces, but some decomposition of the electrolyte salt proceeds. Reaction of the salt at the
active material interface results in the formation of various decomposition products, while Li ions continue to diffuse in and out of the particle and
V undergoes redox processes in the particle bulk.
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by the electrodes. In addition, cycling efficiency was markedly
improved when employing surface modifications. Our previous
studies had proposed a degradation mechanism for the
oxyfluoride active material through reaction with the electro-
lyte and methods for stabilization through doping of the
material. We have shown here that the treatment of the
material can achieve stabilization, as well as maintain the same
theoretical specific capacity. STEM−EDS imaging/mapping
confirmed the passivation of the active material by a surface
layer of up to 10 nm, rich in aluminum and fluorine. Energy-
tuned photoelectron spectroscopy was used to probe three
different depths of the material at stages up to 50 cycles. The
measurements demonstrated that the surface modification
suppresses the electrolyte solvent decomposition, a common
phenomenon that can lead to extensive surface layer buildup
and eventual failure of a battery. However, the electrolyte salt
(LiPF6) decomposition was not completely inhibited. It
appears that the salt reacted with the active material, which
was still accessible to some extent, resulting in a gradual
degradation of the active material. This degradation was, on
the other hand, much slower than reported for the untreated
material. The process is also more noticeable for the 2 mol %
treatment than for 3%. We can conclude that AlF3 surface
modifications may be employed to stabilize the surface of
Li2VO2F cathode materials, with a positive effect on electro-
chemical performance. This puts such cathode materials a step
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